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A b s t r a c t 

The technical details of the technology used at 
Institute of Experimental Physics in Košice for production 
of readout boards for HI liquid argon calorimeter are.-
described. 



1. Introduction 

The electгon-proton collider HERA now constructed at 
DESY laboratory in Hamburg is intended to investigate 
lepton-quark interactions at very high energy. In 1990 two 
large and complex detector systems will go into operation» 
the HI and ZEUS detectors. 

The HI collaboration joints at present 28 institutions 
from 11 countries among them 3 Czechoslovak institutes -
Nuclear Center of Charles University and Institute of 
Physics in Prague and Institute of Experimental Physics in 
Košice. The main contribution to the HI collaboration at the 

construction stage is concentrated in the detector 

components. The detector components are being built in home 

laboratories and tested and calibrated in electron and 

hadron beams at DESY or CERN before they are finally 

assembled at HERA. A thorough scan of possible contributions 

of Czechoslovak institutes to construction of HI detector 

led to the decision to take responsibility for the 

production of readout and high voltage boards for HI liquid 

argon calorimeter [1]. 

Along the beam the calorimeter is divided into four 

major parts , the forward calorimeter Сinner-IF and 
outer-OF}, the forward barrel CFBD, the central barrel ССВЭ 
and backward barrel СВВЭ CFig.lD. A:;:i muthal 1 у the 
calorimeter is divided into 8 sections with only small, 
cracks between them. The cracks of the electromagnetic 
sections point, towards the beam axis , but the cracks of the 
hadroniс sections are inclined to the electromagnetic cracks 
by 22.5° CFig.23. The granularity of the calorimeter 
structure is provided by the size of copper pads on GIO 
readout boards and it varies radially and also with the 
scattering angle. The dimensions of hadronic pads vary 
between 6x6 cm in forward and 16x16 cm in the backward 
region [2]. 

In this report we give a short description of the 
technology used for the production of FBI, FB2, OF1 and 
major part of OF2 type hadronic readout boards in the 
Institute of Experimental Physics in Košice. 



2. Material 

Material selected for hadronic readout boards is two 
sided copper coated GIO. Czechoslovak industrial standard 
for this type of material has used marking SEB 35/35 - 1.0 -
1100x1150 which shows the thicknesses of copper foils in um 
on both sides, thickness and dimensions of the plate in mm, 
re. pectively. The dimensions of the standard plates from 
Czechoslovak industry do not allow to produce one hadronic 
readout board from one 610 plate. Therefore each hadronic 
readout board consists of two parts С indicated as A and BZ>. 
This division exerts a limited influence on the pad 
structure of the readout board but obviously the design of 
the conductive lines must take into account this splitting. 
Because the HI collaboration required nonstandard thickness 
of 610 plates CI. 20 mnO the special production at main 
Czechoslovak producer — Gumon factory in Bratislava was 
organized. 

To achieve the prescribed overall tolerancles of the 
thickness С maximal and minimal thicknesses are 1.23 mm and 
1.16 mm, respectively} the production quality monitoring by 
institutes was done at Gumon factory. The main goal was to 
have good plates with no defects and with thicknesses 
between the required tolerancies. Visual inspection was used 
for selection of plates and for the thickness measurements, 
mechanical dial micrometers with 5 pm precision were used. 
The measurements were performed by pulling the plates 
through the slot with three evenly spaced dial micrometers 
installed Ctwo of them 20 cm from the edges and one in the 
middle}. This procedure was done in two perpendicular 
directions. In this way the average thickness was estimated 
Coverall thickness varies only slowly} and maximal and 
minimal thicknesses were determined. These values for each 
plate were recorded in separate computer file. 

At our institute the production line started with 
cutting the plates to standard dimensions for subsequent 
procedures and stamping the serial number in the corner of 
the plate. 
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3. Photoproduction technology 

The production technology used at the Institute of 

Experimental Physics in Kosice is essentially the standard 

industrial one for printed boards production based on 

photographic process. 

3.1 Cleaning 

Very important part of the photoproduction technology 

is cleaning of the 610 plate surface to achieve good 

adhesion of photoresistive coating. After thorough tests the 

following procedure was selected. 

The G10 plate was put for 7 minutes into the bath with 

neutral degreasing solution. This special solution for 

printed boards produced by factory Lachema Blansko was 

diluted with water in ratio 1:1. Approximate consumption is 

1 liter of diluted solution for 8 plates. To speed up 

degr easing the plates were placed on the movable arm of a 

specially designed automatic preprogrammed machine which was 

used also for developing and washing with pressurized water 

shower. Subsequent washing removed the solution fro/n 

surface. Pneumatic grinding machine with fine emery CNo. 

400} removed the remaining corrosion. Final washing and 

drying in oven at moderate temperature ended this step. 

3.2 Photoresist coating 

The photoresist used in our production technology was 

of the type SCR9A from Lachema Blansko factory which had 

been diluted with special thinner in ratio 3:2 before 

application. The clean plate was placed on the movable arm 

of the specially designed apparatus produced in the 

Institute of Physics in Prague. This apparatus was installed 

in the separate dark room because of light sensitivity of 

the photoresist and the strong requirement for very good 

ventilation to exhaust aceton vapour from photoresist 

thi nner. 
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The plate was immersed into the photoresist bath 
contained in the tank adjusted to dimensions of the standard 
plate. Because of photoresist cost the total volume of tank 
was carefully minimized to 12 litres of solution. Motor 
driven winch pulled out the plate from bath at constant 
preselected speed. This speed determines the thickness of 
the photoresist film and after tests 10 cm-'nun was chosen 
which implies approximately 10 minutes per plate. The 
approximate consumption was 1 liter of the diluted 
photoresist solution for 15 plates. For at least 20 minutes 
the plates were air-dried and afterwards a 90 minutes 
lasting baking was performed at controlled temperature 70 C. 

3. 3 Exposure 

To apply the pad structure into the light sensitive 
photoresist coating we used photo process. This step 
differed from that used in the Institute of Physics in 
Prague where the engraving was carried out by computer 
controlled plotter type device - Digigraf provided with 
special knife. The photo process implies the necessity of 
masks and special exposure frame. 

The masks were designed and produced in Institute of 
Physics in Prague where the above mentioned Digigraf plotter 
was used to engrave the pad structure into the 2 layer foil 

Rubilith. Because of the price of Rubilith the 
requirements for more copies from one Rubilith mask were 
satisfied with photographic negative film С AGFA} masks. 
Mainly the heat load deformed the masks so one Rubilith mask 
could be used approximately for exposure of 40 plates and 
one photographic negative film for 30 plates. 

The exposure was done at institute by means of a frame 
plac.d in special closed box containing UV light sources. 
The frame was made of splinter-proof glass. The mask was 
glued on this glass for each side separately and optically 
centered together with a microscope. The position of two 
opposite sides was fixed by screws. The positioning of the 
engraved hair crosses on the masks were permanently 
controlled and every correction recorded. The plate with 
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photoresistive coating was placed in and the frame was 
evacuated. This movable evacuated frame was inserted through 
the slot into the closed and protected box wi x.h 8 intensive 
UV-light sources С4 on each sideD made from the standard 25C 
W street discharge lamps with gas converter removed. The 
exposure lasted for 5 minutes. The big heat load and ozone 
production required intensive ventilation of this box. 

3. 4 Developing 

The exposed plate was fixed on the movable arm of the 
developing line and the automatic preprogrammed device 
inserted this arm into the developing bath for 1 minute with 
small periodic Capprox. 2 seconds} arm movement up and down. 
The developer was a 1.25* solution of NaOH and of water СЗОО 
litres^. After 1 minute the arm is automatically shifted 
into the rinser where under the stream of clean water the 
loosed photoresist was reisoved. The developer was changed 
after 40 plates or after a week. 

The procedure of baking at 80 С for 20 minutes followed 
afterwards. The baking oven was designed for 4 plates. 
Baking is needed to harden the unloosed photoresistive 
coating covering pads and lines and is very important for 
the boundaries of the pads and lines. Rugged edges of the 
pads and lines after etching were observed without baking. 

3. 5 Retouche 

Subsequent operation is the thorough visual inspection 
of the developed and baked plates. Lines with breaks of the 
photoresistive coating and also pads if there are some spots 
without this coating are retouched with waterproof fix 
pencils. If the places covered by photoresist where we did 
not need it are found, they are repaired by scraping. It 
must be said that the quality of the preceeding operations 
determines the amount of such local defects which must be 
retouched. After careful tests and tuning of the technology, 
the total number of such local defects was negligible. 
Plates are marked by engraving of the sequence number near 
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the connector on the signal side. 

3.6 Etching 

Retouched boards are fixed in the frame which is then 
immersed into the FeCl etchant from Lachema Rajее factorv 
in tank with *otal volume of 300 litres. The frame and tank 
enables simultaneous etching of 4 plates. Into the standard 
Fed we added approx. 2 kg of CaCl . as it is recommended 
in the literature, to achieve better adhesion of the etchant 
to the plates. However the effect on the quality of etching 
was not very remarkable. 

Йоге effective was using of the pressurized air 
bubbling uni formel у in the whole etching tank. This process 
is. inevitable to achieve uniform etching of the whole area 
of all 4 plates, and after many tests the optimal etching 
time was found to be 20 minutes. For the local places not 
enough etched the manual etching was used. This problem was 
caused by local over baking in the oven, i. e. if there was 
non uniform temperature distribution. 

The etched plates are again washed in the rinser and 
dried in the baking oven or only freely at room temperature. 
The plates are cut to approximate final form on the 
pneumatic scissors before sending for precise mechanical 
machining to the ZTS factory in Kosice CHeavy Machinery 
Plant}. 

4. Final machining 

Max Planck Institute in Munich supplied the detail 
drawings of readout boards for drilling and mashining. To 
achieve the prescribed tolerancies which for the overall 
dimensions were approximately 0.1 mm per 1 meter of the 
length and the accuracy of the positioning of the holes for 
the spacers 0.1 mm these two operations were done at 
industry - ZTS factory in Kosice. 

For drilling of the holes for spacers with diameter 6 
iron we used NC drilling machine with working table 1.10 x 
1.10 metres and precision of positioning 1 Aim. To speed up 
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these steps we stacked up to 37 plates in one pack which was 
drilled and machined as a whole. To enable the stacking two 
holes for spacers in the opposite corners of the plates were 
drilled manually with drill jig in our institute. To tighten 
the stack of plates and to have the pattern for machining 
the upper and lower plates were from 2 cm thick iron. The 
iron plates were plane grinded at factory Vihorlat Snina. 
The final form and holes of these plate - patterns were made 
in the same way as for readout boards. These two plates with 
stacked readout boards in between were clamped with bolts. 
This process implies that for each type of readout boards we 
produced two new plate - patterns except for the hadroniс 
readout boards FBI and FB2 which have exactly the same 
mechanical form although the pad structures are different. 
Two elliptical holes in the readout boards were drilled and 
machined in our institute individually for each plate. 

The photoresist film on the plates partly protected the 
surface of the readout boards during the mechanical 
treatment. 

5. Finalization 

The plates are exposed to the UV radiation CI - 3 hours 
of normal sunshine is sufficient) after bringing back from 
the ZTS- factory. This helps faster dissolving and removing 
of the photoresistive layer in the alkaline degfeasing agent 
from the Lachema Brno factory Cdiluted with 'ater in the 
ratio 1:50. 

After washing and drying the О. б mm diameter hol'es for 
through contacts were drilled with hand drilling machine 
С2СЮОО revolutions/minute). Through connections are made by 
the thin Сф 0.5 mm silver plated) wires soldered on both 
sides of the same pads. At the end two 2x13 pin connectors 
Cfrom O. E. C. factory - France) with O. S mm positioning 
precision were soldered on each half of the readout board. 

6. Electrical tests 

Electr ica l t e s t s and repairing small breaks or shorts 



form the final production stage. Low voltage С LVD tests done 
by a simple beeper are designed to check: 
- connections of each pad with the corresponding pin of the 
connector, 

- the mutual pad - pad and pad - ground insulations. 
It is possible that LV tests are O.K. but some lines may be 
narrowed or rugged. Therefor* thorough visual inspection is 
done. Found breaks or narrowings, i. e. the line thickness 
is less then 1/3 of the designed one Cdesigned thickness O. 3 
mmO are connected by soldering special metal stripes for 
printed circuits repairing. The shorts are repaired by 
scraping down. If some reparation was done the LV tests are 
repeated. 

High voltage С НЛО tests at 600 V are designed to 
measure the leakage current. The upper tolerable bound was 
determined to 2 uA. HV tests serve also to find some 
microscopic shorts С dust grains, remains of soldeiO, not 
found at LV tests С in this case helps fine scraping}. 

HV tests are very sensitive to the measurement 
conditions, especially to the air humidity, the plates must 
be well cleaned and dried. If the leakage current was 
greater than 2 /JA the procedure of "baking" is used. i.e. 
keeping under high voltage C600 V or even 1 k\0 for 1-10 
minutes. If this "baking" lasted too long the plates are 
r eel eaned wi th al cohol. 

7. Summary 

Up ' t o now СJanuary 1OO0D i n our i n s t i t u t e we produced 
and d e l i v e r e d f o r a s s e m b l i n g 8 1 0 r e a d o u t b o a r d s Сeach 
r e a d o u t board c o n s i s t s f rom two p a r t s ) f o r h a d r o n i с s t a c k s : 

Type o f Number of Number o f 
b o a r d s s t a c k s b o a r d s / s t a c k 

FBI О 
FB2 О 
OF1 8 

3 3 C 1 3 ' 
3 3C1D 



For the FBI and FB2 we produced lOX spare and for the 
OF1 60 halves of the readout boards reserve were produced. 
The production of OF2 hadronic readout boards we will finish 
within a 3 eonths С till end of March 1990Э. 
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Fig. 1 : View of the calorimeter atackm in the cryostat 

Cut along the beam line 
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